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Greece 

Crete 

 

In this info bulletin, you will find the places we have been visiting with SY “Zeezwaluw” (LOA 14m, D 

2.05m) during the sailing seasons of . The prices mentioned below may 2006 & 2007 & 2008 & 2009

have gone up a bit. 

 

Entering Greece 

We choose Preveza as a port of entrance, coming from Italy and entered Greece in the official way 

(see Greek Waters Pilot, Heikell). We bought the Cruising permit at the Port Police Office (in 2006 

the permit was 29.35€ and is only necessary for boats over 10m) and got our first entry stamp. Before 

leaving Preveza we had to go again, this time for the exit stamp to do it officially. Normally you pay a 

small fee for using the harbour (5-7€/night). The Preveza Port Police Office, is a little bit difficult to 

find, but the yachties around are able (and willing) to tell you where to go. From that moment on we 

reported to the Port police only, when they invited us (always very friendly) and asked to come with 

our papers to their office. This is the way sailing boats act we were told by other yachties! It worked 

perfect for us that way and we never had a problem. 

 

Crete 

 

Kissamos, 35°30'87N 23°38'18E 

The harbour of Kissamos is situated in the SW corner of the Bay of Kissamos, the most western bay 

of the Island. This bay is very impressive to sail, enormous steep end rough mountains are running all 

along the bay. The harbour is more or less a natural harbour protected by 2 breakwaters. No facilities 

available for yachts. The port police wanted to stamp our cruising permit here as well and we had to 

pay 31€ for 4 nights. We were moored alongside another yacht at the west-side of the harbour. No 

electricity or water available. The town, a 20-minute walk away is nothing special but has some 

supermarkets, other shops and a few Internet cafes. 

 

Chania (Khania, Hania), 35°31'12N 24°01'18E 

Chania has a marina situated, at the end in the main harbour. Coming in from the bay, take care of the 

partly submerged breakwater starboard side of the entrance. Just after the entrance, turn to port in 

an angle of 90°. We moored bow to at the town quay (with mooring lines) starboard side after the 

inside breakwaters, opposite the Port Police. Depth is OK. The quay is not free of charge, but it's very 

cheap. We paid 106 € for 18 days to the Port police. Water and electricity is available from a special 

office at the quay. Showers and toilets are available (poor condition). A few laundrettes are in town.  

The town has a good covert market (fresh veggies, fruit, bread, herbs and a lot of tourist items). It's 

even possible to eat at one of the many stalls. Provision is good in the supermarkets around (Champion, 

Lidl's on the roads east and west out of town). Cars for rent everywhere; not expensive everything 

included even AC! The town is an excellent mix of tourist industry and a normal city. Chania is one of 

the major Minoan settlements of Crete. In town, in one of the streets behind the town quay is a small 

excavation still going on. For us this town was a good home base to explore Crete. Good to know that 

the strong northerlies somehow flow around the island and leave Chania in relative calms (except when 

we entered the harbour, we were pleased with an un-forecasted 6-7 Bft). We visited Knossos (Larges 

Minoan Palace) and the Museum in Iraklion. The dramatic south coast of the island and the west coast 

have quite a few ancient sites. 

 

Spina Longa Bay, 35°16'73N 25°44'41E 

The entrance to the bay is near the little island with the Fortress and where the leper colony is 

situated. The middle of the channel is at least 3.5m deep and is getting deeper after a short while. 
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We anchored in the first bay to the east in 5-6m water. Holding is excellent in gluttonous mud. In the 

afternoon there are gusts from the mountains but are not bothersome the anchor will hold (we 

encountered here a few storms 7-8 Bft in spring and had no problem at all). There is an anchorage 

closer to the town Elounda, although it’s not quiet during the day. Tripper boats to the leper colony are 

coming and going, causing wash so your boat is rocking all day long! A water tap is at the shower place 

at the small beach near the newspaper stall at the corner of the little harbour. The bus stop to Aghios 

Nikolaos is opposite the post office, a 20 minutes ride. Free and good Wi-Fi-internet access (while you 

have a drink) with your laptop at cafe Babel at the harbour. There are a few tiny supermarkets, a 

butcher and a bakery but better shopping is in Aghios Nikolaos. A large and well stocked hardware 

store is in a backstreet behind the Babel restaurant. No fuel station in town. 

 

Leaving Greece 

Before you sail to Turkey you have to check out of the EU. Take your ship papers, the original ones, 

copies are not allowed, passports and cruising permit etc. with you to the port police. They will inform 

you what the rules and regulations are at that specific time. This is the official way, but Ernie in 

Sesame Street would say “think again”. 

 

___/)___ 


